CAREER SHUTTLE NO-SHOW POLICY

Important No-Show Policy:
A participant is considered a "no-show" when he/she fails to cancel their RSVP with sufficient notice (2 business days), unless stated otherwise in the Event Details. If you find you cannot attend this event, please contact ucc-studenthelp@umd.edu or 301.314.7225 so that someone from the waiting list may take your spot. **If you fail to attend this event, we will charge your student account $25** to recover some of our lost costs. If you decline to notify us a second time, you will lose the privilege of signing up for further Career Shuttles for the remainder of the semester.

Why we need a No-Show/Cancellation Policy for events:
Please be considerate of this opportunity to travel off-campus to attend this free opportunity. When participants no-show for an event that requires an RSVP, it is unfair to potential participants who wanted to attend but couldn't due to a possible waitlist. In addition, for some events (not all) we have employers and organizers who participate and they are giving their time to assist UMD students/alumni, and having no-shows for a RSVP'd event not only reflects negatively on you, but on the University of Maryland as a whole. While we understand that sometimes emergencies come up that no one can foresee, we hope that this new policy will prevent the majority of no-shows in the future.

In order to regain your ability to utilize these services throughout the semester, you must meet with our Senior Associate Director of Experiential Education & The President’s Promise to discuss your no-shows and request your access be reinstated.

Inclement Weather Policy:
In case of inclement weather, please check [www.umd.edu](http://www.umd.edu) or call 301.405.SNOW to determine the University's operating status. We will follow all closings and delays.